
P.P.C. I
PrintingFacts
We printed The dutch Boy

painter. the house organ of
the National Lead Company.for
1914, '15, '16, '17, '18, and '19.
Last year we lost it; but the cus-
tomers of the Publishers Printing
Company don't stay away very
long. The National Lead Companyis back again, and next year
The Dutch Boy Painter will
be printed by the "House of
House Organs."

Publishers PrintingCompany
211 West 25th Street

Telephone Chelsea 7840

Southern Pacific
Steamship Service
MORGAN LINE

hegutar freight and fassenger
Service

To New Orleans:
Passenger steamer every
Saturday.
Freight steamer every
Wednesday and Saturday.

To Galveston:
Freight steamers every
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.
Through tickets, also freight

service to points in Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, California, Oklahoma,
Colorado, Nevada, Oregon.

For Information, apply to
Southern Facinc Company,

1G6 Broadway.
Phone Cortlanrit 4800. Room 2016.

^Jt. £jnedGloves

i S '"a""
Women

Tlit World'* Cmleit leather Storm
404 liltl) Ave.. New Vork; 293 B'way.

iioiton.146 Tremont Street
l.oodon.8U Itegi'Dt street.

J

That
Money Gift

Received for
Christmas

will buy a

Musical Instrument
Please study the list below and then call
or send for full particulars of the line in
which you are especially interested.

[A Few Suggestions]
Autohsrps $6 to $25
Banjos $15 to $80
Banjo-Mandolins.. $15 to $136
Banjos, Tenor $25 to $80
Banjo-Ukuleles $6 to $18
Bugles $3 to $12
Comets $15 to $90
Dinner Chimes ... $7 to $90
Drums $13 to $450
Fifes $1 to $12
Flutes. $30 to $200
Guitars $15 to $175
Harps $75 to $3,000
Mandolins $5 to $150
Music Rolls $1 to $5
Music Satchels. ... $2 to $18
Piccolos $10 to $65
Saxophones. $75 to $165
Trombones $25 to $65
Taropatches $15 to $35
Ukuleles $5 to $25
Violins $5 to $750
Violoncellos $70 to $700

Catalogs free on request.
Telephone Murray Hill 4144.

Chas. H. Ditspn & Co.
8-10-12 East 34th Street

nJLJVXiAAliaJLXlhjn^PIacodinallPyblication* rL<^CorV Prep*red.Furrti»h«d
Frank Kiern&n 5Co.
ftIoe£t'i2Cz 13) Broad. v.N.lr.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen'* Foot Kase, the antiseptic powder to
l'» shaken Into the shoe* and *prlnkled In
t in footbath The I'lAttabur* Camp Manual
ml vise* Den In training to u*« Foot . Fa*"

!> * shoe* taeh mornlne. It prevent*
eilater* and sore spot* and relievos painful,
wollen, smarting feet and take* the stlnr
ut of rorn* and bunion*. Alwaya u*e Allen's

l oots-Ease to break In new sliooa..Adv.

Clear Baby's Skin
^
With Cuticura

i Soap and Talcum
L Weep niatmrst.Tslmm.*!*-T-rrsrlieei FSreamrlw
J adura**. 0*Uw tekerefHa*,P«ptJt, MaUta, turn.

L '

FRENCH SOCIALISTS
TURN TO MOSCOW

Lar&e Section of Party Favors
Adherence to ThirdInternationale.

DESPITE MILDER GROUP

Marcel Sembat Pleads Tearfullyfor Rejection of Lenine'sPrinciples.

Special Cable to The New Yobk Hjmui.d.
Couvriaht. 1920. hu Tub New Yobk Herald.

»w York Herald Bureau, I
Purla, Dec. 27. (

After two days of haranguing the
French Socialist Congress in Tours is

giving 'French officials something to

thing about more serious than they expocted,as Iht nevltable conclusion is

that not only will the ranks of the Socialistgroups be increased, but hereafterFrench politicians will have to contendwith a new factor In politics here,
namely, a strongly organized CorWmunlat
party affiliated with and accepting every
dictate of the Moscow Third Internationale,as demanded by Nikolai Lenine's
nineteen vital principles.
By swallowing these nineteen principlesFrench Socialists expect to gain

their share in I^enlne's dream of a world
paradise, wherein capital will be an insignificantfigure and labor happy, but
.if Russia is a criterion.hungry and
hopeless.

It remains to be seen, however,
whother the French Government will
permit a section of the French nation
openly to proclaim Its affiliation ^vith
Sovletism, even If it is led by such redoubtable,fire eating politicians as Marj
eel Cachin.

Milder Socialists Protest.

On the other hand there Is a group
of milder Socialists and those who are
accustomed to weigh the results of their
actions, men like Jean Longuet, grandsonof Karl Marx; iMarcel Sembat,
Compere-Morel and Paul' Faure who
are ready to inaugurate a purely social
reform group, retaining the old party
name but refusing to bow to Moscow
dictation. They are already predicting
in no uncertain terms that the Communistswill find themselves confronted
with jail sentences for plotting against
the State's security, and, perhaps, even
face to face with rilies in the hands
of French troops and farmers who are

unitedly against handing the country
over to the Third Internationale.

Sembat, who for fifteen years has
struggled to form a united French Socialistparty, was among those who
pleaded almost tearfully at Tours for
the refusal of the Third Internationale's
demands. He predicted that France
would follow the lead of the United
States, arid either Imprison or expel as
undes'rable citizens those who seek to
undermine the more rational Socialist
unity which has already gained many
onnvortu tr* ilomnnfls for flrii'ift.] re-

forms.
"You are only going to subject yourselvesto the blows and menaces of any

government that may be In power, just
as you did last May Day," he declared."To-morrow when it may please
one party to Imprison members of your
own party, it will be yourselves who
have given the means to do so to the
agents of the Government."

Admits Force Justifiable.

Semibat insisted, and, incidently, this
Is a serious admission by a Left leader,
that Communism itself is sufficient
warrant for the use of force to put it
down if it endeavors to interfere with
the nation's welfare.

Senibat was a lifelong friend of
Jaures, the great French Socialist leader,who was assassinated on the eve of
the outbreak of war, and aro"sed the
fury of the extremists by declaring
that Jaures's Socialism was the very
nntipode of that professed by Lenine.

Leon Blum. Socialist member of the
Chamber of Deputies and author of the
motion on behalf of the Right wing
to remain as the Socialist party, said
he agreed with the Communist theory
that "the Socialists cannot always
confine themselves to legal action," but
ho emphasized that there was a differencebetween that and the "clandestine"power contemplated under Lenlne's
conditions, which he said 'state that
where there is a legal and an illegal
organization the former shall always
be subordinated to the latter."

M. Blum said this invisible governmentprobably was selected by the MoscowGovernment and not by the people,
as a legal organization would be. He
added that the Socialists had much to
fear from a revolution without the
proper education.
M. Cachin compared the revolutionary

measures Moscow has Imposed upon
the French Socialists to the raid of
John Brown, the American abolitionist,
on Harper's Ferry, Va. in 1859. "Some
great revolutions have been brought
about that way," he declared. "John
Brown guve Impetus to the movement
against slavery. He did the same thing
we want to do In France to capitalism
and to the bourgeoisie. If we enter
upon a purely revolutionary campaign
in France we will only be following
French revolutionary tradition."
The anti-Bolshevik delegates cried tc

Cachin, "You are an opportunist,"
when he declared that if it was found
expedient not to socialize the land ir
Russia, but to divide it among the
peasants, the same thing could be done
In France.

Predicts I.abnr Troubles.

Paul Faure in his speech predicted
that, with Idleness growing next spring
would see serious labor troubles, and
possibly the unchaining of a revolution,
despite the fact that the Communists'
plans are not sufficiently developed for
such an eventuality, especially since the
Government had ample military and
civilian forces to crush a revolutionary
movement. He advocated support of the
Bolshevist platform In principle without
accepting I-enlnc's demands.
Compere-Morel asserted that the

future danger lay in the lack of Interest
in Communism by the agrarian elements.more than 70l,<*» of which were
rea<ly to defend their Uttlo patrimonii
and the fruits of their labor in the field
by taking up rifles against Moscow
teachings.
, But all arguments were swept aside
ruthlessly by Cadhin's street corner eloquence.in which he painted Kttssla us
a veritable heaven where labor alone
waa omnlpoten*. Cachln assured his
comrades that the possibility of an alliancebetween Benlne and Ludendorff
of the German military faction was a
gross absurdity. He said this amid the
plaudits of three-fourths of the delegates.He urged that the Congress
yield to all of Lenlne's demands and
issue an ultimatum to hourgeolse
France that the Communist party
would not share the burdens of any futurewars save that of the Moscow Sovietsngalnst the middle classes of ths
Western nations.

It Is understood that the first scheme
of Cachln's Communists will be to subjugatethe General I^abor Federation,
which Is already facing dissolution becauseIt Indulged In politics Instead of
la purely social reform manure*

THE NI

WOULD LEARNAMERICAN
FEDERATION POSITION

International Trades Union
Laments Comp^s's Coolness.
Amsterdam, Dec. 27..The InternationalTrades Union, according to Edo

Flmmen, its secretary, is seeking to leariT
detlnitely from the American Federation
of L<al>or whether the federation considersitself a i>art of the international
organization or not.
The Teleyraaf quotes Fimmen as sayingthat the Amsterdam Internationale

hus written forty-eight letters to the
American Federation and ha« received
only flvo replies. None of these came
from Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation, and none of them
definitely outlined the position of the
American body.
At the recent Ldhdon conference the

United States was not represented, accordingto Fimmen, Mr. Gompers consideringthe Amsterdam Internationale
as being too much mixed up in politics.

SOVIETS'END PARLEY
WITH POLES AT RIGA

Aggressive Intent Against!
Rumania Is Denied.

Copenhagen, Dec. 27..The RussoPollshpeace negotiations at Riga have
been definitely broken off. says a despatchfrom Warsaw to-day.

Adolph Joffe, head of the Soviet delegation,declared Russia's International
situation was so good that it was unnecessaryto treat further with the
Poles.

Constantinople, Dec. 26 (delayed)..
Rumors that concentration of Russian
Soviet troops In the region of the DniesterRiver was with aggressive intent
against Rumania were denied by George
Tchitcherln, Russian Bolshevik Minister
of Foreign Affairs, who declared It was

necessary for the Soviet forces to take
up winter quarters there, owing to the
situation along the front. Complaint
that the Rumanians were delaying peace
negotiations, which were recently proposedby the Moscow Government, was
made by the Foreign Minister.

COCHRANES FOR PARIS.
ginger and Husband Take Home of

Date Mr. Bennett.
The mystery that has surrounded the

future plans of Mr. Alexander Smith
Cochran and his wife, professionally
known as Mme. Ganna Walska, Polish
opera singer, was cleared last night
when the report that they would start
for Europe to-morrow on board the
Olympic was verified at their residence,
101 East Ninety-fourth street. Many
conflicting rumors regarding Mr. Cochranand the singer, whose sudden departurefrom Chicago on the eve of her
advertised debut with the Chicago Opera
Company In "Zaza" caused a sensation
in the social and musical worlds, were
thus set at rest.

Sir. Cochran and Mine. Walska were
out of the city, it was said at their home
last night, but a member of their householdsaid It was their intention to sail
for Europe to-rnorrow and make their
home together In Paris, where. It Is said,
they have taken the former home of the
late Mr. James Gordon Bennett at 37
Avenue d'lena. A further report that
Mr. Cochran had purchased the house,
one of the largest In that residential
part of Paris, could not be verified.

Mr. Cochran, his wife and those authorizedto speak for them are silent as
to the length of time they will pass In
Paris. It Is believed that after passing
a short time In the French capital they
will go to the Riviera for the remainder
of the winter.

SERVICES FOR COL. A. W. COLE.
Many Frlrndit and Delegation

Front I'renn Clab Attend.
Services were held last night for Col.

Ashley W. Cole, one time city editor
of The New Yokk Hkralo, In the
Funeral Church. Broadway and Sixtysixthstreet. The Rev. Dr. Prentice
officiated and there was a large attendanceof former political and newspaper
friends of the Colonel.
A delegation from the New York Press

Club, 6f which Col. Cole was a member
for many years. Included J. I. C. Clarke,
Edward Percy Howard, Charles W.
Price, E. J. Tlnsdale and Thomas F.
Smith. Interment will be at the con-
venlence of the family.
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SIX REPORTED DEAD
IN LIMERICK CLASH

Policeman and 5 Civilians 011

Death List of Tragedy at
Christmas Dance.

OTHER RIOTS QUELLED

Young Woman Is Shot Down
in Attempt to Prevent Attackon Her Escort.

Dublin, Dec. 27..A clash between
forces of the Crown and civilian* occurrednear Bruff. County Limerick,
where a dance was being held. One
policeman and five civilians are reported
killed. One hundred and thirty-eight
civilians were urrested.

Aocounts of the incident differ. The
police say an ambush was being preparedIn the Guiltamorc House, near
Bruff. According to other reports merely
a Christmas dance was firooeedlng there.
The Bruff constabulary signalled to

Limerick for rclnforcemenes and a large
body of police with an armored car was
sent. Some military arrived at midnight,and it is alleged the soldiers
were fired upon lay sentries posted
around the house. A well known Sinn
Fein organizer was reported among the
killed. All the persons found with arms
In their possession were made prisoners.

There were faction riots in LondonderryChristmas night and Sunday, but
the troops finally cleared the streets.

The holidays passed fairly quietly
in Dublin. The curfew order on Christmaseve, however, was to some extent
ignored by roisterers throughout the
night and there was much alarm and
shooting.
A young soldier in civilian clothes was

shot dead by a sentry in the grounds of
the Royal Hospital, on the west side of
the city, for refusing to halt when chal-
lenged. In different parts of the countrymen were shot c|ead by armed gangs.
A young woman, Elizabeth Scales, was

killed,In Limerick in an attempt to protecther companion, Constable Richardson.She rushed between him and sev-
eral assailants and received a bullet in
her heart. Following announcement
some time ago of a boycott against the
police, resident* were warned that drasticaction would be taken against any
caught speaking with members of the
Irish Constabulary.

HIGH PRICES INJURE
AMERICAN EXPORTS

Excessive Sums Charged for
U. S. Motor Cars in Holland.
Rotterdam, I>ec. 27..The high prices

charged in Holland and some other Europeancountries for American automobilesand other commodities are. in the
opinion of America1/! authorities here,
exertlrg a bad effect on the foreign ex-
ports from the United States Tt is un-

dorstood that Consul-General Anderson
has made the matter the subject of an
official report to the State Department.

Automob'les selling'at retail In the
United States for perhaps $5,000 are
shipped to Holland at a freight cost
hardly ever exceeding' $200. and then are
sold here for the equivalent of about
$7,000, even when the low value of the
Dutch exchange is considered. The im-
port duty Is only 5 per cent. This ex-
acting of profits, officials say, Is certain
to work aga'nst sales of American automobilesin the future. The same holds
true with American canned goods, to-
bacco, &c. A tin of American canned
corn retailed for about 20 cents in the
United States Is sold in Holland at the
gu'der equivalent of 50 cents. 1

Various food products from the United
States now appear In great quantities on
the shelves of merchants at The Hague,
Amsterdam and Rotterdam, but the
prices nre almost always so high that
only the very wealthy can buy them.

I I 1,1. TinK K.HUCiH n AUE I t I .

New London. Conn., Dee. 2"..Th'-
Brlnerd & Armstrong Company, manufacturersof sflk goods, announced todaythat beginning January 3 the mills
would be operated full time, fortyeighthours a week, although under a

fifteen per rent, wage reduction.
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UESDAY, DECEMBER

SEES TEST OF UNITY
IN LORD'S SUPPER

Bishop Lawrence Would IueludeRoman and Eastern
Church in Communion.

PLEADS AT CONFERENCE

Suggests Interchange of Ordinationand Prayer to
Meet Differences.

Boston. Dec. 27. . Bishop William'
Lawrence of the Protestant Episcopal
Diocese of Massachusetts pleaded for
church unity that would include the
Roman Catholic and Eastern churches,
at an interdenominational church cohferencehere to-day.

Bishop Lawrence's plea, based on the
Lambeth conference in England, which
suggested the Interchange of ordination
through which one church would recognizeand accept the minister of another
in administering the sacrament, started
considerable discussion.

I have felt," said Bishop iLawrence,
"that the reunion of churches can come

by the quiet, subtle influence of prayer
tbat will melt the differences. In the
Holy Communion there iu the test of
unity. Let this have a vision of all
Christian people. Including the whole
world, Including the Roman Catholic
Church and the Russian church. If you
are going to have unity you cannot do
raivthlmr thnt will shut out that creat
body of Christian people."
Bishop Lawrence was asked whether

the validity of other church services was
recognized by the Church' of England.
II replied that much depended upon the
meaning of the word validity, adding
that "In the war clergymen were sent
out to minister to all."
He was also asked whether, according

to the Church of England, an ordination
in that church gives "more grace and
authority In the interpretation of the
Scriptures."

"This is an administrative feature,"
Bishop Lawrence replied. "I do not believeI had more authority or po'frer the
day after ordination than the day before."
Bishop Edwin Hughes of ftie MethodistEpiscopal Chu.-ch. who presided,

declared that he would not take anotherordination "for a million dollars."
"I could have you»" ho said to Bishop

Lawrence, "at any time to take part
In the service of my church, but I would
have to decline to be ordained anew
to take part in yours."
In closing. Bishop Lawrence advised

the conference to "go slow, conferring,
praying, thinking, talking together."

CHILDREN ACT IN PLAYLETS.
Professional School Pupils Ilrllaht
Audience at Loniincre Theatre,

Pupils from the Professional Children'sSchool delighted an audience
that filled the Longacrc Theatre yesterdayafternoon with a series of playletswhich they presented at the first
of two special matinees. The performance,which will be repeated this afternoon,is for the purpose of raising funds
for new quarters for the school, and
brought to light many Juvenile stars
who could interest and entertain ever
those who weren't fond parents or were
dragged there by relatives.
Besides several Ben AU Haggln tableaux.they appeared in "Princess Winsome,"by Annie FeHowes Johnston,

played by primary grade tots who evidentlyhad beeti well trained by Mrs.
Louise V. Defoe; "The Dancing Dolls,"
by Kenneth Grahamo Goodman, done
ay night school and eighth grade pupils,
and "The Adventures of Lady I'rsula,'
performed by graduate students.

GAS KILLS FOUE DRINKERS.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 27..A holtlaydrinking bout caused the asphyxiaLionof four per.tons in the opinion of

officers who investigated the finding of
ihe bodies of three men and a woman
n a South End tenement to-day. Tne
rlctlm* were Thomas Burke and his
sdfe ; John O'Conneil and Joseph Rlchirds,nil mill workers.
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CHEAP LODGINGS IN PARIS. J
Housing Facilities Provided l>>

CoTcramcnl

Paris, Dec. 27..Cheap lodgings for
families with children are being completedand rented both inside Paris and
in the district outside the old walls.
These have been built with city and
Government .money as a means of relievingthe critical congestion.

Separate wooden buildings have been
constructed on the outskirts of the city
and somewhat temporary tenement
buildings in the city. The first unit in
Paris has thirty small apartments and
twelve single rooms. Another unit will
be ready In April. Progress has been
slow, but it is expected that next year
the building may be pushed so as to
have some effect on the lodging shortage.
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